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                                                                                                                                                    :B: 
                                                                                                                                                     :r: 
                                                                                                                                                       :e: 
                                                                                                                                                         :t: 
                                                                                                                                                           :o: 
                                                                                                                                                   Hospital: Eluard::n:Illannoy: USA: 
                                                                                                                                                    Planet Earth: Solar System Sol: 
                                                                                                                                                      Galaxy Dark Richter Quadrant: 
                                                                                                                        Tzara U  niverse Six Thousand Five H undred 
                                                                                                         And Thirty two: However his mother was born in 
                                                                                                            Harlan County: Kentucky: His father was born in Shisago: 
                                                                                           Illannoy: When he was a child John loved to swim: And to see the 
                                                                                    old Jewish people sitting on folding metal chairs around folding metal card  
                                                                             tables playing Sit And Schwitters Pinochle: In which people rip up cards they resent  
                                                                               having been delt them and scream: Get Malaria! On the green and pleasant lawn surrounding 
                                                                        the gigantic Nazi submarine: Grosz Fuhrer: Behind the Museum Of Science And Industry in Jackson 
                                                              Park: Abutting: The Midway Plaisance: John Wirtz lived in Shisago: Until sixth grade: Then moved to 
                                                          Breton: Illannoy: The secret central training ground for world anarchy: After Russia was deconstructed into 
                                                      a mega famished 1925 Cicero: Illannoy: For instance: His first job: Mowing the lawn of an Anarchist down the street who 
                                                 would not pay him when John tried to collect the money due John for his labor: The man would sneer the dark sneer 
                                             of the Midwestern eastern European Anarchist: “Property is theft: Grass is property: Exploiting grass is theft: Your Lucky 
                                          I’m not a closed minded bigot: You mad dog tool of capitalist imperialist money grubbing delusions of grandeur!:”  And snicker the  
                                       dark subtle snicker of foreign evil: John developed young: Fresh: Breezy: Americanism: He fell in love with a girl named Stacy Budz: 
                                    She smoked cigarettes: She liked to spit: She ate murky parental abuse for breakfast: John wrote her secret admirer notes: But: Now: 
                                 Having abandoned romance: John lives in Aragon: Illannoy: In an apartment that faces a brick wall: That faces the dead prairie: That  
                              dreams of dead apples carrying dead umbrellas that dream of falling dead buffalo grass pies: John loves absurdity: He loves Llamas: Sleeps 
                            with a Koala Bear every night: His favorite idea is Dadaism: His favorite object is a black leather motorcycle jacket he has had since age 
                           fifteen: It has a huge upward pointing middle finger sewn on the back: Across the black leather jacket shoulders: Is the device: Go Excelsior  
                          Your Self Angels: John is a children’s librarian at Duchampanoise Public Library: Duchampanoise: Illannoy: He gets around in the library on  
                          an enormous wire bristled hog called Harlé: You twist one ear and Harlé grunts the grunt that passes all understanding: Twist the other ear and  
                          Harlé snorts the snort that passes all famish: Harlé drools niagaras down his fat rubber legs: Harlé snorts civilization big phlegms: John is an organic 
                          librarian: He often is seen to artlessly sneak up on children in the library on Harlé: Harlé snorts ferocious to share proof of the librarian’s warm 
                          rigid lightning eyed oppressive scrutiny: John screams: “Why aren’t you making any noise? Why aren’t you squirming around as if hiding a bomb 
                          on the orient express Balkan run?”: After seeing if there is candy in the child’s property is theft area: John snarls: “So? Hiding your candy 
                           again? So! Banking addict! I’ve caught you reading Good Night Mister Bland? Again!: Have I? How many times have I told you it is best for 
                            your future and the future of the world for you to read Turgenev’s Fathers And Sons! Do you want to be a mad dog bourgeois fast food fodder 
                             tool of dumb TV sucker crap when you grow up?”: Harlé grunts sympathetically: Burps the mother of burps: Wiggles the curled tail of total 
                              immediate dissent: Shits triumph: The child: In stately: Plump intervals of student reverence obediently puts down: Good Night Mr. Bland: 
                               On top of: Scare Me With Dumb Fake Animals In The Attic: The child slowly: Meaningfully: Perhaps as a shady priest in a fear charged 
                                 darking attic grove mystery ceremony’s pre performance rehearsal in light as umber dark as bosco syrup on chocolate ice ceres: Puts on 
                                   small wire rim eyeglasses with coke bottle lenses: A wry smile as cruel as a melting snowball in the heart: A Halloween Proudhon black 
                                     beard: A large broad brim black hat: A rough black cape: Black leather boots with turned up toes: She puts on her open peach fresh 
                                        face the arcane look of the Cocteau retro pigeon killer entrail reader: She begins to squirm uneasily with: Looking around corners for  
                                           dead Tsarist secret police: Forehead shrugs: She lifts her collectable Da Fé Canard secret agent black bowling ball bomb with a number 
                                               two Nobel fuse: And in the other hand she solemnly picks up her thumb worn copy of: Fathers And Sons: She reads: She 
                                                    subtly snickers the dark milky way of the evil Midwestern eastern European: Suddenly: The child throws Turgenev  
                                                        on the floor: Stomps up and down ten times on the book: Yells: “DADA! DADA! DADA! DADA!” Harlé vomits 
                                                              purple mountain majesties of purple grain: John Wirtz smirks proudly: “Now:” He asks the child: 
                                                                     “What is the aim of your art?”: To this the lovely child sneers: “Anti-Art:” John Wirtz again 
                                                                             asks this quiet spark of anarchist brilliance:  “And of your life: What is the aim?” 
                                                                                     The Child snickers: Munching dark milky way stars: She draws 
                                                                                              her clouding black cape across her dark face under  
                                                                                                     her green and shifty eyes: She smirks: “Shmaim:” 
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                                                                                                                                                         :t: 
                                                                                                                                                           :o: 
                                                                                                                                                   Hospital: Eluard::n:Illannoy: USA: 
                                                                                                                                                    Planet Earth: Solar System Sol: 
                                                                                                                                                     Galaxy Dark Richter Quadrant: 
                                                                                                                        Tzara U niverse Six Thousand Five H undred 
                                                                                                         And Thirty two: However his mother was born in 
                                                                                                            Harlan County: Kentucky: His father was born in Shisago: 
                                                                                           Illannoy: When he was a child John loved to swim: And to see the 
                                                                                    old Jewish people sitting on folding metal chairs around folding metal card  
                                                                             tables playing Sit And Schwitters Pinochle: In which people rip up cards they resent  
                                                                               having been delt them and scream: Get Malaria! On the green and pleasant lawn surrounding 
                                                                         the gigantic Nazi submarine: Grosz Fuhrer: Behind the Museum Of Science And Industry in Jackson 
                                                              Park: Abutting: The Midway Plaisance: John Wirtz lived in Shisago: Until sixth grade: Then moved to 
                                                          Breton: Illannoy: The secret central training ground for world anarchy: After Russia was deconstructed into 
                                                      a mega famished 1925 Cicero: Illannoy: For instance: His first job; Mowing the lawn of an Anarchist down the street who 
                                                 would not pay him when John tried to collect the money due John for his labor: The man would sneer the dark sneer 
                                             of the Midwestern eastern European Anarchist: “Property is theft: Grass is property: Exploiting grass is theft: Your Lucky 
                                          I’m not a closed minded bigot: You mad dog tool of capitalist imperialist money grubbing delusions of grandeur!:”  And snicker the  
                                       dark subtle snicker of foreign evil: John developed young: Fresh: Breezy: Americanism: He fell in love with a girl named Stacy Budz: 
                                    She smoked cigarettes: She liked to spit: She ate murky parental abuse for breakfast: John wrote her secret admirer notes: But: Now: 
                                 Having abandoned romance: John lives in Aragon: Illannoy: In an apartment that faces a brick wall: That faces the dead prairie: That  
                              dreams of dead apples carrying dead umbrellas that dream of falling dead buffalo grass pies: John loves absurdity: He loves Llamas: Sleeps 
                            with a Koala Bear every night: His favorite idea is Dadaism: His favorite object is a black leather motorcycle jacket he has had since age 
                           fifteen: It has a huge upward pointing middle finger sewn on the back: Across the black leather jacket shoulders: Is the device: Go Excelsior  
                          Your Self Angels: John is a children’s librarian at Duchampanoise Public Library: Duchampanoise: Illannoy: He gets around in the library on  
                          an enormous wire bristled hog called Harlé: You twist one ear and Harlé grunts the grunt that passes all understanding: Twist the other ear and  
                          Harlé snorts the snort that passes all famish: Harlé drools niagaras down his fat rubber legs: Harlé snorts civilization big phlegms: John is an organic 
                          librarian: He often is seen to artlessly sneak up on children in the library on Harlé: Harlé snorts ferocious to share proof of the librarian’s warm 
                          rigid lightning eyed oppressive scrutiny: John screams: “Why aren’t you making any noise? Why aren’t you squirming around as if hiding a bomb 
                          on the orient express Balkan run?”: After seeing if there is candy in the child’s property is theft area: John snarls: “So? Hiding your candy 
                           again? So! Banking addict! I’ve caught you reading Good Night Mister Bland? Again!: Have I? How many times have I told you it is best for 
                            your future and the future of the world for you to read Turgenev’s Fathers And Sons! Do you want to be a mad dog bourgeois fast food fodder 
                             tool of dumb TV sucker crap when you grow up?”: Harlé grunts sympathetically: Burps the mother of burps: Wiggles the curled tail of total 
                              immediate dissent: Shits triumph: The child: In stately: Plump intervals of student reverence obediently puts down: Good Night Mr. Bland: 
                               On top of: Scare Me With Dumb Fake Animals In The Attic: The child slowly: Meaningfully: Perhaps as a shady priest in a fear charged 
                                 darking attic grove mystery ceremony’s pre performance rehearsal in light as umber dark as bosco syrup on chocolate ice ceres: Puts on 
                                   small wire rim eyeglasses with coke bottle lenses: A wry smile as cruel as a melting snowball in the heart: A Halloween Proudhon black 
                                     beard: A large broad brim black hat: A rough black cape: Black leather boots with turned up toes: She puts on her open peach fresh 
                                        face the arcane look of the Cocteau retro pigeon killer entrail reader: She begins to squirm uneasily with: Looking around corners for  
                                           dead Tsarist secret police: Forehead shrugs: She lifts her collectable Da Fé Canard secret agent black bowling ball bomb with a number 
                                               two Nobel fuse: And in the other hand she solemnly picks up her thumb worn copy of: Fathers And Sons: She reads: She 
                                                    subtly snickers the dark milky way of the evil Midwestern eastern European: Suddenly: The child throws Turgenev  
                                                        on the floor: Stomps up and down ten times on the book: Yells: “DADA! DADA! DADA! DADA!” Harlé vomits 
                                                              purple mountain majesties of purple grain: John Wirtz smirks proudly: “Now:” He asks the child: 
                                                                     “What is the aim of your art?”: To this the lovely child sneers: “Anti-Art:” John Wirtz again 
                                                                             asks this quiet spark of anarchist  brilliance:  “And of your life: What is the aim?” 
                                                                                    The Child snickers: Now munching dark milky way stars: She draws 
                                                                                              her clouding black cape across her dark face under  
                                                                                                     her green and shifty eyes: She smirks: “Shmaim:” 
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                                                                                                                                                       :e: 
                                                                                                                                                         :t: 
                                                                                                                                                         :o: 
                                                                                                                                                                  Hospital: Eluard::n: Illannoy: USA: 
                                                                                                                                    Planet Earth: Solar System Sol: 
                                                                                                                                                                      Galaxy Dark Richter Quadrant: 
                                                                                                        Tzara U niverse Six Thousand Five H undred 
                                                                                                                         And Thirty two: However his mother was born in 
                                                                                            Harlan County: Kentucky: His father was born in Shisago: 
                                                                                                            Illannoy: When he was a child John loved to swim: And to see the 
                                                                    old Jewish people sitting on folding metal chairs around folding metal card  
                                                                                              tables playing Sit And Schwitters Pinochle: In which people rip up cards they resent  
                                                               having been delt them and scream: Get Malaria! On the green and pleasant lawn surrounding 
                                                                                          the gigantic Nazi submarine: Grosz Fuhrer: Behind the Museum Of Science And Industry in Jackson 
                                              Park: Abutting: The Midway Plaisance: John Wirtz lived in Shisago: Until sixth grade: Then moved to 
                                                                           Breton: Illannoy: The secret central training ground for world anarchy: After Russia was deconstructed into 
                                      a mega famished 1925 Cicero: Illannoy: For instance: His first job; Mowing the lawn of an Anarchist down the street who 
                                                                  would not pay him when John tried to collect the money due John for his labor: The man would sneer the dark sneer 
                             of the Midwestern eastern European Anarchist: “Property is theft: Grass is property: Exploiting grass is theft: Your Lucky 
                                                           I’m not a closed minded bigot: You mad dog tool of capitalist imperialist money grubbing delusions of grandeur!:”  And snicker the  
                       dark subtle snicker of foreign evil: John developed young: Fresh: Breezy: Americanism: He fell in love with a girl named Stacy Budz: 
                                                     She smoked cigarettes: She liked to spit: She ate murky parental abuse for breakfast: John wrote her secret admirer notes: But: Now: 
                 Having abandoned romance: John lives in Aragon: Illannoy: In an apartment that faces a brick wall: That faces the dead prairie: That  
                                               dreams of dead apples carrying dead umbrellas that dream of falling dead buffalo grass pies: John loves absurdity: He loves Llamas: Sleeps 
            with a Koala Bear every night: His favorite idea is Dadaism: His favorite object is a black leather motorcycle jacket he has had since age 
                                            fifteen: It has a huge upward pointing middle finger sewn on the back: Across the black leather jacket shoulders: Is the device: Go Excelsior  
          Your Self Angels: John is a children’s librarian at Duchampanoise Public Library: Duchampanoise: Illannoy: He gets around in the library on  
                                          an enormous wire bristled hog called Harlé: You twist one ear and Harlé grunts the grunt that passes all understanding: Twist the other ear and  
          Harlé snorts the snort that passes all famish: Harlé drools niagaras down his fat rubber legs: Harlé snorts civilization big phlegms: John is an organic 
                                          librarian: He often is seen to artlessly sneak up on children in the library on Harlé: Harlé snorts ferocious to share proof of the librarian’s warm 
          rigid lightning eyed oppressive scrutiny: John screams: “Why aren’t you making any noise? Why aren’t you squirming around as if hiding a bomb 
                                          on the orient express Balkan run?”: After seeing if there is candy in the child’s property is theft area: John snarls: “So? Hiding your candy 
           again? So! Banking addict! I’ve caught you reading Good Night Mister Bland? Again!: Have I? How many times have I told you it is best for 
                                            your future and the future of the world for you to read Turgenev’s Fathers And Sons! Do you want to be a mad dog bourgeois fast food fodder 
             tool of dumb TV sucker crap when you grow up?”: Harlé grunts sympathetically: Burps the mother of burps: Wiggles the curled tail of total 
                                              immediate dissent: Shits triumph: The child: In stately: Plump intervals of student reverence obediently puts down: Good Night Mr. Bland: 
               On top of: Scare Me With Dumb Fake Animals In The Attic: The child slowly: Meaningfully: Perhaps as a shady priest in a fear charged 
                                                 darking attic grove mystery ceremony’s pre performance rehearsal in light as umber dark as bosco syrup on chocolate ice ceres: Puts on 
                   small wire rim eyeglasses with coke bottle lenses: A wry smile as cruel as a melting snowball in the heart: A Halloween Proudhon black 
                                                     beard: A large broad brim black hat: A rough black cape: Black leather boots with turned up toes: She puts on her open peach fresh 
                        face the arcane look of the Cocteau retro pigeon killer entrail reader: She begins to squirm uneasily with: Looking around corners for  
                                                           dead Tsarist secret police: Forehead shrugs: She lifts her collectable Da Fé Canard secret agent black bowling ball bomb with a number 
                               two Nobel fuse: And in the other hand she solemnly picks up her thumb worn copy of: Fathers And Sons: She reads: She 
                                                                    subtly snickers the dark milky way of the evil Midwestern eastern European: Suddenly: The child throws Turgenev  
                                        on the floor: Stomps up and down ten times on the book: Yells: “DADA! DADA! DADA! DADA!” Harlé vomits 
                                                                              purple mountain majesties of purple grain: John Wirtz smirks proudly: “Now:” He asks the child: 
                                                     “What is the aim of your art?”: To this the lovely child sneers: “Anti-Art:” John Wirtz again 
                                                                                             asks this quiet spark of anarchist  brilliance:  “And of your life: What is the aim?” 
                                                                    The Child snickers: Now munching dark milky way stars: She draws 
                                                                                                              her clouding black cape across her dark face under  
                                                                                     her green and shifty eyes: She smirks: “Shmaim:” 
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                                                                                                                                    Planet Earth: Solar System Sol: 
                                                                                                                                                                      Galaxy Dark Richter Quadrant: 
                                                                                                        Tzara U niverse Six Thousand Five H undred 
                                                                                                                         And Thirty two: However his mother was born in 
                                                                                            Harlan County: Kentucky: His father was born in Shisago: 
                                                                                                            Illannoy: When he was a child John loved to swim: And to see the 
                                                                    old Jewish people sitting on folding metal chairs around folding metal card  
                                                                                              tables playing Sit And Schwitters Pinochle: In which people rip up cards they resent  
                                                               having been delt them and scream: Get Malaria! On the green and pleasant lawn surrounding 
                                                                                          the gigantic Nazi submarine: Grosz Fuhrer: Behind the Museum Of Science And Industry in Jackson 
                                              Park: Abutting: The Midway Plaisance: John Wirtz lived in Shisago: Until sixth grade: Then moved to 
                                                                           Breton: Illannoy: The secret central training ground for world anarchy: After Russia was deconstructed into 
                                      a mega famished 1925 Cicero: Illannoy: For instance: His first job; Mowing the lawn of an Anarchist down the street who 
                                                                  would not pay him when John tried to collect the money due John for his labor: The man would sneer the dark sneer 
                             of the Midwestern eastern European Anarchist: “Property is theft: Grass is property: Exploiting grass is theft: Your Lucky 
                                                           I’m not a closed minded bigot: You mad dog tool of capitalist imperialist money grubbing delusions of grandeur!:”  And snicker the  
                       dark subtle snicker of foreign evil: John developed young: Fresh: Breezy: Americanism: He fell in love with a girl named Stacy Budz: 
                                                     She smoked cigarettes: She liked to spit: She ate murky parental abuse for breakfast: John wrote her secret admirer notes: But: Now: 
                 Having abandoned romance: John lives in Aragon: Illannoy: In an apartment that faces a brick wall: That faces the dead prairie: That  
                                               dreams of dead apples carrying dead umbrellas that dream of falling dead buffalo grass pies: John loves absurdity: He loves Llamas: Sleeps 
            with a Koala Bear every night: His favorite idea is Dadaism: His favorite object is a black leather motorcycle jacket he has had since age 
                                            fifteen: It has a huge upward pointing middle finger sewn on the back: Across the black leather jacket shoulders: Is the device: Go Excelsior  
          Your Self Angels: John is a children’s librarian at Duchampanoise Public Library: Duchampanoise: Illannoy: He gets around in the library on  
                                          an enormous wire bristled hog called Harlé: You twist one ear and Harlé grunts the grunt that passes all understanding: Twist the other ear and  
          Harlé snorts the snort that passes all famish: Harlé drools niagaras down his fat rubber legs: Harlé snorts civilization big phlegms: John is an organic 
                                          librarian: He often is seen to artlessly sneak up on children in the library on Harlé: Harlé snorts ferocious to share proof of the librarian’s warm 
          rigid lightning eyed oppressive scrutiny: John screams: “Why aren’t you making any noise? Why aren’t you squirming around as if hiding a bomb 
                                          on the orient express Balkan run?”: After seeing if there is candy in the child’s property is theft area: John snarls: “So? Hiding your candy 
           again? So! Banking addict! I’ve caught you reading Good Night Mister Bland? Again!: Have I? How many times have I told you it is best for 
                                            your future and the future of the world for you to read Turgenev’s Fathers And Sons! Do you want to be a mad dog bourgeois fast food fodder 
             tool of dumb TV sucker crap when you grow up?”: Harlé grunts sympathetically: Burps the mother of burps: Wiggles the curled tail of total 
                                              immediate dissent: Shits triumph: The child: In stately: Plump intervals of student reverence obediently puts down: Good Night Mr. Bland: 
               On top of: Scare Me With Dumb Fake Animals In The Attic: The child slowly: Meaningfully: Perhaps as a shady priest in a fear charged 
                                                 darking attic grove mystery ceremony’s pre performance rehearsal in light as umber dark as bosco syrup on chocolate ice ceres: Puts on 
                   small wire rim eyeglasses with coke bottle lenses: A wry smile as cruel as a melting snowball in the heart: A Halloween Proudhon black 
                                                     beard: A large broad brim black hat: A rough black cape: Black leather boots with turned up toes: She puts on her open peach fresh 
                        face the arcane look of the Cocteau retro pigeon killer entrail reader: She begins to squirm uneasily with: Looking around corners for  
                                                           dead Tsarist secret police: Forehead shrugs: She lifts her collectable Da Fé Canard secret agent black bowling ball bomb with a number 
                               two Nobel fuse: And in the other hand she solemnly picks up her thumb worn copy of: Fathers And Sons: She reads: She 
                                                                    subtly snickers the dark milky way of the evil Midwestern eastern European: Suddenly: The child throws Turgenev  
                                        on the floor: Stomps up and down ten times on the book: Yells: “DADA! DADA! DADA! DADA!” Harlé vomits 
                                                                              purple mountain majesties of purple grain: John Wirtz smirks proudly: “Now:” He asks the child: 
                                                     “What is the aim of your art?”: To this the lovely child sneers: “Anti-Art:” John Wirtz again 
                                                                                             asks this quiet spark of anarchist  brilliance:  “And of your life: What is the aim?” 
                                                                    The Child snickers: Now munching dark milky way stars: She draws 
                                                                                                              her clouding black cape across her dark face under  
                                                                                     her green and shifty eyes: She smirks: “Shmaim:” 
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                                                                                                                                                       Hosp ital: El n uard: Illannoy: USA: 
                                                                                                                                    Planet Earth: Solar System Sol: 
                                                                                                                                                                      Galaxy Dark Richter Quadrant: 
                                                                                                        Tzara U niverse Six Thousand Five H undred 
                                                                                                                         And Thirty two: However his mother was born in 
                                                                                            Harlan County: Kentucky: His father was born in Shisago: 
                                                                                                            Illannoy: When he was a child John loved to swim: And to see the 
                                                                    old Jewish people sitting on folding metal chairs around folding metal card  
                                                                                              tables playing Sit And Schwitters Pinochle: In which people rip up cards they resent  
                                                               having been delt them and scream: Get Malaria! On the green and pleasant lawn surrounding 
                                                                                          the gigantic Nazi submarine: Grosz Fuhrer: Behind the Museum Of Science And Industry in Jackson 
                                              Park: Abutting: The Midway Plaisance: John Wirtz lived in Shisago: Until sixth grade: Then moved to 
                                                                           Breton: Illannoy: The secret central training ground for world anarchy: After Russia was deconstructed into 
                                      a mega famished 1925 Cicero: Illannoy: For instance: His first job; Mowing the lawn of an Anarchist down the street who 
                                                                  would not pay him when John tried to collect the money due John for his labor: The man would sneer the dark sneer 
                             of the Midwestern eastern European Anarchist: “Property is theft: Grass is property: Exploiting grass is theft: Your Lucky 
                                                           I’m not a closed minded bigot: You mad dog tool of capitalist imperialist money grubbing delusions of grandeur!:”  And snicker the  
                       dark subtle snicker of foreign evil: John developed young: Fresh: Breezy: Americanism: He fell in love with a girl named Stacy Budz: 
                                                     She smoked cigarettes: She liked to spit: She ate murky parental abuse for breakfast: John wrote her secret admirer notes: But: Now: 
                 Having abandoned romance: John lives in Aragon: Illannoy: In an apartment that faces a brick wall: That faces the dead prairie: That  
                                               dreams of dead apples carrying dead umbrellas that dream of falling dead buffalo grass pies: John loves absurdity: He loves Llamas: Sleeps 
            with a Koala Bear every night: His favorite idea is Dadaism: His favorite object is a black leather motorcycle jacket he has had since age 
                                            fifteen: It has a huge upward pointing middle finger sewn on the back: Across the black leather jacket shoulders: Is the device: Go Excelsior  
          Your Self Angels: John is a children’s librarian at Duchampanoise Public Library: Duchampanoise: Illannoy: He gets around in the library on  
                                          an enormous wire bristled hog called Harlé: You twist one ear and Harlé grunts the grunt that passes all understanding: Twist the other ear and  
          Harlé snorts the snort that passes all famish: Harlé drools niagaras down his fat rubber legs: Harlé snorts civilization big phlegms: John is an organic 
                                          librarian: He often is seen to artlessly sneak up on children in the library on Harlé: Harlé snorts ferocious to share proof of the librarian’s warm 
          rigid lightning eyed oppressive scrutiny: John screams: “Why aren’t you making any noise? Why aren’t you squirming around as if hiding a bomb 
                                          on the orient express Balkan run?”: After seeing if there is candy in the child’s property is theft area: John snarls: “So? Hiding your candy 
           again? So! Banking addict! I’ve caught you reading Good Night Mister Bland? Again!: Have I? How many times have I told you it is best for 
                                            your future and the future of the world for you to read Turgenev’s Fathers And Sons! Do you want to be a mad dog bourgeois fast food fodder 
             tool of dumb TV sucker crap when you grow up?”: Harlé grunts sympathetically: Burps the mother of burps: Wiggles the curled tail of total 
                                              immediate dissent: Shits triumph: The child: In stately: Plump intervals of student reverence obediently puts down: Good Night Mr. Bland: 
               On top of: Scare Me With Dumb Fake Animals In The Attic: The child slowly: Meaningfully: Perhaps as a shady priest in a fear charged 
                                                 darking attic grove mystery ceremony’s pre performance rehearsal in light as umber dark as bosco syrup on chocolate ice ceres: Puts on 
                   small wire rim eyeglasses with coke bottle lenses: A wry smile as cruel as a melting snowball in the heart: A Halloween Proudhon black 
                                                     beard: A large broad brim black hat: A rough black cape: Black leather boots with turned up toes: She puts on her open peach fresh 
                        face the arcane look of the Cocteau retro pigeon killer entrail reader: She begins to squirm uneasily with: Looking around corners for  
                                                           dead Tsarist secret police: Forehead shrugs: She lifts her collectable Da Fé Canard secret agent black bowling ball bomb with a number 
                               two Nobel fuse: And in the other hand she solemnly picks up her thumb worn copy of: Fathers And Sons: She reads: She 
                                                                    subtly snickers the dark milky way of the evil Midwestern eastern European: Suddenly: The child throws Turgenev  
                                        on the floor: Stomps up and down ten times on the book: Yells: “DADA! DADA! DADA! DADA!” Harlé vomits 
                                                                              purple mountain majesties of purple grain: John Wirtz smirks proudly: “Now:” He asks the child: 
                                                     “What is the aim of your art?”: To this the lovely child sneers: “Anti-Art:” John Wirtz again 
                                                                                             asks this quiet spark of anarchist  brilliance:  “And of your life: What is the aim?” 
                                                                    The Child snickers: Now munching dark milky way stars: She draws 
                                                                                                              her clouding black cape across her dark face under  
                                                                                     her green and shifty eyes: She smirks: “Shmaim:” 
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